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The Just So's admirers will welcome the Taffy story; though it's not up to the others' caliber, the wordplay and parent-child interaction
are amusingly characteristic. The briefer, brisker ``Ham'' is more fun; it makes a point of dark Ham becoming ``Emperor of Africa,'' with a
typically euphonious string of place names. Brent provides postcard-sized watercolorsâ€”pretty but inappropriately static and
humorlessâ€”that are completely overwhelmed by her elaborate gilded borders, to truly gorgeous decorative effect. Unfortunately, the
art illumina The Just So Stories were tales that Kipling would tell his own daughter who tragically died in infancy of pneumonia. An early
forerunner of these stories can be found in The Second Jungle Book in the chapter, â€œHow Fear Cameâ€ where the story of how the
tiger got its stripes is narrated to Mowgli. All the fables in the Just So Stories follow a similar theme. They relate how a particular creature
is altered from an original form into its present appearance either by a magical spirit or a human being. So the reader encounters
wonderful and fantastical reasons why The Whale Got Its Throat, The Came

By completing your purchase you agree to Audible's Conditions of Use and authorise Audible to charge your designated card or any
other card on file. Please see our Privacy Notice, Cookies Notice and Interest-based Ads Notice. Sold and delivered by Audible, an
Amazon company.Â The layout is good, but the content shows a lack of careful proof-reading. I started with the Armadillo story and
stumbled over a bit of poor OCR that was so confusing I had to go online to find another copy to discover what the word should have
been (this ed reads "I don't rib Painted Jaguar", where it should read "I don't like Painted Jaguar"). Hence, only 3 stars. Read more.
RUDYARD KIPLING. Just So Stories. Introduced by. Jonathan stroud.Â Hereâ€™s how I came to love the Just So Stories. Most nights
when I was small, my mother read to me at bedtime. My father did so rarely, and when he did it was a notable event. I would be as quiet
as I could (I was a wriggly child), while he brought out a book that had been his favourite as a boy. This was the Just So Stories, and it
soon became a shared delight between us. I lay silent in the half-dark, listening to my dadâ€™s voice as he carried me to far-off places
and far-off times, back near the beginning of the world. The tales explain how things began. They are comical accounts, and my fath
Copyright, 1912, by Rudyard Kipling. "Just So Stories" have also been copyrighted separately as follows: How the Whale Got His Tiny
Throat. Copyright. 1897, by the Century Company. How the Camel Got His Hump. Copyright, 1897, by the Century Company. How the
Rhinoceros Got His Wrinkly Skin. Copyright. 1898. by the Century Company. The Elephant's Child. Copyright. 1900. by Rudyard Kipling;
Copyright, 1900. by the Curtis Publishing Company. The Beginning of the Armadillos. Copyright. 1900, by Rudyard

The Just So Stories were tales that Kipling would tell his own daughter who tragically died in infancy of pneumonia. An early forerunner
of these stories can be found in The Second Jungle Book in the chapter, â€œHow Fear Cameâ€ where the story of how the tiger got its
stripes is narrated to Mowgli. All the fables in the Just So Stories follow a similar theme. They relate how a particular creature is altered
from an original form into its present appearance either by a magical spirit or a human being. So the reader encounters wonderful and
fantastical reasons why The Whale Got Its Throat, The Came The complete collection of Rudyard Kipling's classic fables, read by
Johnny Morris Have you ever wondered how and why the animals came to be as they are? In these magical tales.Â Complete Just So
Stories, has been added to your Cart. Add to Cart. Buy Now. Other Sellers on Amazon. Add to Cart. $8.89 + $3.99 shipping. Sold by:
allnewbooks. The complete collection of Rudyard Kipling's classic fables, read by Johnny Morris. Have you ever wondered how and why
the animals came to be as they are? In these magical tales, drawn from stories he heard as a child in India as well as on folk traditions
he later collected all over the world, Rudyard Kipling gives some wonderfully imaginative explanations. This selection in The complete
collection of Rudyard Kipling's classic fables, read by Johnny Morris.Â The Just So Stories are good to read as a child, to read again as
an adult, and then to retell to grandchildren. Second Reading. This time I listened to the audio book version produced by Librevox and
distributed for free from Loyal Books (formerly known as Books Should Be Free) Faithfully read with expression.

